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* recruiting last week and Westmorland 
as a recruiting centre, has fallen Ignomto- 
Iher affixed to this section in the official

1 yesterday for overseas service, ^ 
as follows: *
Margaret's Bay—237th.
«and—237th.

Siege Battery.
Nh Siege Battery, 
id detachment, 
hg*» Cove (N. S.)—62nd detachment.
! a splendid class of men and much satis- 
iccount. In the vicinity of forty more men 
! closing up with the heavy battery should 
excluded.
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Reschlne Fig:- « further Gains >r-.Colored Regiment.
Lieutenant R. R. McLean, of the 

Colored Regiment, last night Interviewed 
several of the colored people of the city 
and as a result a grand rally of the
colored population of the city has been 
arranged for Wednesday night, and if 
possible St. James hall will be secured 
for the purpose. Thé St. John Brass 
Band (colored) will attend 
every assistance to the recruiting effort.

Lieutenant McLean signed on two men 
yesterday for his unit and he is in high 
hopes of getting many more at the 
smoker on Wednesday. The colored peo
ple seem to be intensely Interested.
For Ontario.
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Rosie, Aug. 10-Today’s offi 
“In the Goritia area out trooi 

repaired-W^pea, Out' cayalVy. A 
town at several points, <mde»- 
ported on the he 
several points el
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mlend : town of Stanislau, in 
Russian guns. The Rus- 
follow up his victory at 

;d westward along the railroad and northwest- 
road, and in the latter direction has approach- 

*" . he has com-
opice river and the formation of a

ce, 1. re- within the"
____ i
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i the Vertoib. tine. Our 
standards flying, inflicting heavy lames end 

“On the Carso, after very 
the strong entrenchments north 
of San Martino and occupied 1 

“Prisoners continue to arrive.
12,072 men.

. “Yesterday the enemy at 
Isonso by violent attacks and
the front

“Actions of this kind took t 
artna valleys, on the Pasufalo, o. 
the Meiile. Everywhere we.«

“A squadron of eighteen < 
chines, raided the supply stai

losing no ti
* ■J.I- irr.V ; " B Of U..
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U have counted up tiU now 268 officers and In",
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.Recruiting for No. 2 Construction 
Battalion throughout the province of On
tario will be in charge of Captain W.
A. McConnell, 448 Indian road, Toronto.
Mr. McConnell is a former student of 
Toronto University and has been engaged 
in construction work for a great nfflny 
years. He is at present in Pictou: in 
connection with the organisation of the 
battalion, but expects to -tifce up his 

n“ work in Ontario shortly'. ' Associated 
with Captain McConnell will be Captain 

m Kenneth A. Morrison. 56 Cooper street, 
Ottawa. Mr. MorrMm is a. construction 
engineer and is president of the Quebec 
Construction Company. He was a con- 

®e tractor on fflre Grand Trank Pacific 
railway at the time of its construction,

:he and is at present working on provincial , 
*n road contracts in Quebec. About forty 
"V years of age, and married. Both of these 
. officers hare had fifteen jrears ot experi- 

ence in .construction work.
' j Recruiting Report.

Report frdni county recruiting officers 
„t to Major L. P'.' D. Tilley, chief recrolt- 

ing officer for Netv Brunswick, for week 
ending Saturday, Atig. 5, 1918, are as 

_n follows: u 2*1
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ice north of the 
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r1 enjoyed more or less 

ition from the flooded 
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r west as the crossing 
)f Stanislau, injects an , 
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down, the squadron ret, 

“A hostiie yycraft ,
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1 ’’-^prisoners during the ten 

i pwards of 15,000, and it

to General Brussiloff a 
;. George, ornamented with dia- 
astriànâ and Germans in Galicia

ed, ■ '
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Infantry Attacks Won Approaches.

Paris, Aug. 10—A semi-official s 
ment issued here says that the a*1 
Gorizia opened on Sunday. Aug 
6 a.m, with a vi 
along a front of 40 
from the middle Is

launched.
This attack was Kmlted to a front of

IL.’ïiSlÆÆxœ
The infantry took the four summits 

of Monte San Michele end swept down 
the other side of the mountain to Gor
izia, making 1,200 men prisoner in two 
hours. The next day they took a batch 
of 250 prisoners, of whom no less than 
57 were officers, from which it was in
ferred that they had been abandoned by 
their troops.

By evening the river was reached 
several points, the actual advance bel 
2Vi kilometres. A .•"•

“Among enemy weapons found on the : 
battlefield,” adds, the statqma^uWtem^' 

bludgeons, 60 ceritihhetres 
long, ringed with Iron bands from which 
jutted enormous spikes and at the ex
tremity a still larger but thinner spike, 
in some cases twisted in the struggle. 
When the bludgeons were shown to Aus
trians they asserted they were simply 
alpenstocks.”

This reply, says the statement, Is 
“proof in Italian hands that they were 
used by. combatants, and dosens of them 
hear the names of their owners.”
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Russian troops
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mles. Near Zarecze we made two 
:rs and 840 men prisoners as a re- 
of counter-attacks. Operations by 

U enemy detachments and an at- k 
ptéd surprise attack on the Stokhod 
nt east of Kovel were unsuccessful, 
teuth of Zalocxo, new battles do
ped early this morning, 
tint of Archduke Chartes Francis: 
r and southwest of Wdesniow, 
ug Russian attacks were again re
ed by a fresh counter-attack. Both 
and south of the Dniester the new 

tions ordered to be taken have been 
captured according to our programme.*
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For home service .. J&s.. ., 22
For 68th Howitser Battfff^ 1
For 140th Battalion ........ 3?P. ■ 1
For 286th Battalion .............jVW 1
For 9th Siege Battery .............q»?-
For Field Ambulance Train .. ’fiM 
For No. 1 Construction Brit... 5

•Z_ 51

, on, Aug. 10—
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the continuation of their progress 

i along the Monasterzyska-
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our Unes by —was 1ie-

Unions Ask for General 
cru» .f T.n Shillings . .’"■‘■y1»*' 
Weekly on Grounds of High 
Cost of Cwnmedfties. « * Wt

med by our fire at aire 'of The
Meuse there has been intermftteot V 

r*ric and Chapitre. T g " T 
on the part of the

v '1 :York—
For 286th Battalion . . ...........
For Army Medical Corps ... 
For Field Ambulance Train . 
For Can. Army Dental Corps 
For No. 2 Construction Batt. 
For home service ....’...........

Queens and Sunbuty—
For Field Ambulance Train .. 
For 236th Battalion ...
For home service ......
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Entente. Powers..
Fight to the Last 

xwn tHe declared emphati,
138 ment with Count Karoly

...........

4 ! Withirn
tic

making a series of • counter
attacks against the woods we occupied 
in the foreground of these villages. Up 
to now, we have captured 20 officers and

river Zlota Upa at^some ICMDC

le- theofthe
without success and resulted in 1 

“During the day of Auf “

SPi
of the railway men to bivouacs, a total of 413 pro

pai o^lt^mm£ï5 gTTafag!0h
crease was granted to the men on con- A,‘“ mIKi
ed beyond the period contemplated in the 
October agreement ; that the government 
has taken no effective steps to control 
the prices of necessaries, and that the 
cost of commodities has risen to such a 
figure that earnings in many 
insufficient to maintain a decent exist
ent*.
Gambling In Bread.
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For 237th Battalion ..........
For Field Ambulance Train 
For mechanical transport .. 
For home service .................
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the British and Zî\1

and last night if we wish to defend on 
this war is directed again, 

t as follows: 11 is °P«»ly avowed the
, of the monarchy, and el
* J****** “ ronnnuing wnn Hungarian state, is ‘

......... v . Ba*entf^-Le-F»ttt was* «m- So long as wè face
id by our Are. The number of un wounded British prisoners that have shall not speak in this hoos. 
Into our hands since Aug. 8 has increased to 13 officers and 500 men. but pf victory,

andtixe Somme eight stubborn French attack, during

>< the Meuse (Verdun front) no infantry activity Is re- wm MdSSto^1then?

irs *4 The on the°Stdh- 
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Northumberland—
For 236th Battalion .... 
For 132nd Battalion . 
For home service .........
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1 nounced officially today.

The official statement follows:
cry Iine

4 “Our troops, who have occupied the 
right bank of the River Koropice, In 
veloping their success, have reached 
Monasterxyska-Miolioff railway, and ad
vanced to the mouth of the ZU>ta Upa 
river.

“In the region of Tysmlenltsa, our 
brave troops, following hard upon the 
heels of the retreating enemy, continue 
their movement to the north and to the 
west, having occupied in a wetserly di
rection the right bank of the river near 
Stricy-Nadvomasko. On the Nadvomo- 
Stanislau line wë captured the joint rail
way station of Kryplin. All the bridges 
over the river have been Mown up by 
the enemy.

“In the region of Voroch and the 
rivers Blaly Cheremosh and Sushava, ou 
troops made an advance of severs

“On the Baltic Sea on August 9,| an and that whenever Lemberg is menaced 
aerial fight took place between two of the army authorities will take proper 
our seaplanes and three enemy seaplanes, steps to care for the civilians.
Our Lieut. Garkoyenko, drawing near The general conveyed the impression 
an enemy machine, fired at it with his to the correspondents, according to this 
machine gun and forced the German to despatch, that the evacuation of Lem- 
land on the shore. We suffered no losses berg was not very distant.

“Caucasus front: We repulsed the Conference at Vienna.
Turks attacks in the region west of Berlin, Aug. 10, via London, Aug. U— 
Giumichkhan. Fierce fighting is eon- An official communication issued today 
tinning north of the Mush-Bitiis line.” says that the imperial chancellor, Dr.

«— sSSbvrssriras-.*
Berlin, Aug. 10—Today’s official eign minister, has gone to Vienna to visit 

statement says that on the.Balkan front Baron Burian Von Rajecz, the Austro- 
there is nothing important to report. Hungarian foreign minister, to continue

“Eastern front: Heavy attacks have the conference concerning the territory • 
been made by the Russians at various occupied by the Central Powers, 
points along the Stokhod line, in Volhy-
nia, east of Kovel, the war office an- R. A. R1GG NAMED 
nonneed today. All the Russian ad- CONCILIA

repulsed with heavy losses, ;
„

“In Galicia, southeast of Brody, new 
engagements were dcTcloping thi, 
lng, adds the statement, which says:

“Front of Field Marshal Von Hlndea-

peated Russian attack, were 
fiyrapulsca on the Strumen, 
ozese and on the Stokhod near Lubies-I (> 
row, Beresycso, Smolary, Searcse and ce

rb. thé Austrian Chief ef Staff Tells 
the Peeple They- Will Be 
Warned in Time When Rus
sians Approach.

6 atere
atRestigouche—

For home service .........
theto we aBitter Pill for Austria.___  5

— 5 Vienna, Au- 10, via London, Aug.
11—The official statement Issued from 
general headquarter^ today reads:

“Owing to the situation brought about 
by our evacuation of the "Gorisia bridge- 

given up after 
resh Italian at-
plateau. The London, Aug. 11—Under the heading 

°f Gambling in Bread, the Dally Exprès!
by the enemy. today explains to its readers that the 

“We have captured M00 Italian pris- new rise in the price of bread, which goes
ners in the past few days.” into effect in London next Mondav is
“Twenty-one of our aeroplanes visited due to manipulations ih Chicago 

Venice on the night of Aug. 9, dropping “Circumstances,” says the Daily Ex- 
three and a half tons of bombs, causing press, “appear to have conspired to en- 
a dozen fires, one in cotton mills, which able the Chicago wheat market to in- 
was of such dimensions that it could dulge in one of its periodic gambles for 

e seen for 25 miles. The machines re- the purpose of putting up the price 
turned#mharmed.” against bread later.
“Nothing Could Be Done.” “While It Is not believed that Chicago

.__V , , . - . caa create anything Uke a corner in
sterdam, via London, Aug. 11— wheat, there is a strong Impression that 

Moreht, The nulitary critic of the operators in the Chicago pit are forcing 
, r, Tageblatt, discussmg the taking prices as high as the market will let 

th//3?Uan!' . them 80- Meanwhile supplies are rot-
The decision W>«Wuate Gorisia must ting on the quays in Australia and being 

liwé been a bitter enough step for the used as fuel, and large quantities are 
Atfstnan command, but it can be juste- being held up in Argentina for lack of 
hed by the endeavor to avoid unncces- ships,” 
sary losses, in view of- a s*f>ei$ority 
against which nothing could be dona at. 
present The town of Gorisia is aa good 

destroyed, and the Italians hàve fifltih- 
kd no important military aucceee.” '

Regarding the Italian claim tbafc they 
have also Captured Mount SahotiÉb 
ponte San Michele, Major Moraht 
quotes the Austrian assertion that all 
attacks there have been repidsenj U4

Kings—
For 236th Battalion 
For No. 1 Construction Batt ... 1
For No. 9 Siege Battery
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Carleton—
For 65th Field Battery 
For home service ....

London, Aug. 11—A Budapest de
spatch to the Morning Post says that, in 
order to calm the population in Galicia, 
General Bardoloff, who is General Count 
Von Bothmeris chief of staff, has issued 
a statement, through the ne 
respondents attached to the Austro-Ger- 
man headquarters, that Lemberg “Is not

ready for hono for

ertiim
:e every ex.

4m
I one south of Lille, one near Lens, and one near Saar-

------ . — jjj
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necessary straightening 
carried out unhindered— 4'

Victoria—
For 65th Field Battery . 
For home service ......

Madawaska—
For home service .....
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General Kourapattin. who was to chief command of the Rusalan force, to KttchetlCr M<mmsmr

Camp Borden. Ont, Aug. 10-Head- ------------ ' '

s- MaTBHS3^ïs^Mœ
tnrT progress.” this class or more in camp. Sphere.was sunk by a German subma-

Thore Hafte, 868 tons grdds, has been where the explosion occurred Tuesday 411 groes tons, was owned in Sydney (N. 
xunk off Fais ter bo by striding a mine. night, and two more have been located. S.)

ed bvbn
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ferMayor Hayes has called a meeting 
the various committees for Thursdaylnt 
3 p. m. to discuss plans for the observ
ance of Labor day. i. V

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 'Merlin are 
spending a week with Mrs. J. O. For
syth, City road.

St. Columbe Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, held a most successful and 
very enjoyable picnic to Westfield on 
Saturday. The usual sports and games 
were conducted. / -

The Brookville girls’ circle of the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association took ad
vantage of the half-holiday and the 
Drury-Cove „ Renforth tennis tournament 

__,to add to their funds on Saturday. Ice 
* cream was offered for sale and a neat 

sum was realised to aid in thw work 
/ for the hqys overseas.
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and'ed Von 1 war M- 1: ;lOt srath- • flee has ai ONm ■ to.=h- TION BOARD.sa : :ys: vances were , Aug. 10—R. A. Rlgg, 

t member in the Manitoba legislature 
North Winnipeg, has been requested 
L. McKinnon, chairman of the Fed- 

ited Trades Council at Moncton (N. 
, to represent the Federal Trades on 

: hoard of conciliation to settle dis
ks which have arisen between the 
nadtan government railways and ih 
ployes from Moncton to Transcona 
Ian.) Mr. Rlgg has, it Is stated, ac-
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